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The seventh parallel north; a teardrop in the sea. An island. Jaya Weerasinghe was born on 

the night of a full moon. According to the Buddhist calendar, it was an auspicious time to 

enter the world. 

As an infant cradled in his grandmother’s arms, Jaya would stare up at the constellations 

above his village, their fire reflected in his dark brown eyes. 

But the family fled Sri Lanka soon after the sea rose up and swallowed their home. Jaya was 

wading through the saltwater and debris in uncle’s dining room. There was a hole in the roof 

and he watched the egrets soar above disaster. Acci lifted him to her chest. He was safe; 

bound tightly in her embrace. 

Acci took him away to his better life; latitude thirty-eight degrees south. A continent. They 

landed on the Mornington Peninsula thousands of miles away from his lucky moon. Here, he 

would learn to work hard. Here, Acci would clip his wings so that he couldn’t fly off into the 

ether with gulls. Here, she would fill his small pink mouth with chillies if he swore like an 

Australian. He would enter the sea at low tide, never allowing it to flow above his knees; 

Acci wouldn’t allow it. Here, Jaya would devote himself to study; Acci would make sure of it 

for the next seventeen years. 

 

Jaya’s eighteenth birthday fell on a night of a waxing gibbous moon. Its glowing cheeks 

weren’t round enough yet; perhaps not as lucky. But he was ready to take a chance. 

There’s no better feeling than when you believe you have the freedom to chart you own 

course through the world. All that has moored you to your dowdy lot, falls away. You are 

elevated above the ordinary; that’s exactly what Jaya felt. That day, he got his licence. 

The keys to his newly acquired, old jeep were finally in his grasp. Acci had saved money 

from catering Sri Lankan cuisine for summer tourists, (at outrageous prices), whom she 

accused of having plenty of cash to splash about.  

Just this morning, she’d sung Happy Birthday and pressed the cold keys to a second-hand 

Cherokee 2000, against his palm. 

Acci had demanded that Jaya’s good-for-nothing father contribute, send a few dollars, (he 

was likely to cry poor); whatever he could spare. Acci still called dollars rupees, wore sarees 
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with gumboots in June when attending her karapincha trees and made marathon journeys to 

Dandenong to collect authentic ingredients for her feasts. 

The scent of spices and clay pots coiled like a sated cobra in the Weerasinghe’s rented 

weatherboard. It was an odour that young Jaya had come to associate with home and duty, 

with endless hours of study, enforced by his rigid Acci. The ragged lamp on his desk glowed 

before sunrise and sometimes burned into midnight when only Jaya and the barn owls were 

awake. The reek reminded him of loneliness. 

The VCE as Acci referred to it, was the first of several stepping stones to Jaya’s brilliant 

career. The ATAR must be appeased. The ATAR became Acci’s pet beast and she fed it on 

scraps of the boy’s natural aptitude and the minutes of his life when he was not at school. 

Acci believed there was a seat at the University of Melbourne with Jaya’s name on it. She 

couldn’t remember who’d dreamed of it first; her or him? It didn’t matter. She kept the dream 

warm as an egg in their tiny nest.  

She knew it was her sternness, her thrift, her tough love that had kept the lad on track since 

his mother ran away. 

But on the morning of his eighteenth birthday, Acci was as sweet as the golden syrup she 

poured on his hoppers. She slid them gently from the appam pan and they steamed on his 

plate. She even made a deal with Jaya that he could drive his new car to school to show it off 

to his friends. In return, it was agreed that Jaya would undertake an extra hour of tutelage 

with a retired Sri Lankan physics professor on Thursday.  

Acci’s gold bangles jangled as she embraced Jaya at the front door. Jaya wore the bemused 

grin of a shut-in who’d been re-introduced to the exterior world after many years. 

As soon as the key entered the ignition, Jaya decided he would go anywhere else except 

school. 

 

Slowly, the old jeep rumbled to life. Acci grew smaller and smaller in the rear-vision mirror 

until she disappeared. 

As Jaya approached the roundabout he loosened his tie. The scent of Fabulon assailed his 

nostrils and sun poured through a half-open driver’s window. He drove with the confidence 
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of driver well beyond his red P plates. The freshly polished jeep gleamed like an emerald on 

the cold grey road. Jaya imagined lift off, his colleagues at NASA clapping loudly. 

He pressed the gas with his highly polished school shoe. Acci was of an era where polished 

shoes raised a young man above the status of a lout. She’d enforced the chore from the first 

day he’d started high school. But Jaya despised the whole messy process; black Kiwi daubed 

from a tin, stuck under his fingernails, the cleaning rag stiff and smeared. 

Jaya teetered on the edge of the speed limit, excitement built, he turned wide as if he were 

rounding Mars. Deliberately, he sped past the street where his school sprawled like a concrete 

spider with narrow corridors for legs. Today, he was a fugitive from the education system. He 

thought of his friends, the brown boys like him, sweaty from bearing the tremendous weight 

expectations; of others, of themselves, terrified of being the family let-down, competitive, 

lonely carnivores comparing grades.  

With one hand, he reached into a backpack on the passenger seat and extracted a beef panroll 

from his lunch bag. The oil from golden-brown breadcrumbs coated his lips. Chillie stung his 

tongue. 

He passed houses as if they were mere space junk; prized blocks where modern architecture 

had replaced old holiday shacks. One hand on the steering wheel, Jaya flew past small 

shopping locales and cafes towards the freeway. Morsels of home cooking tumbled from his 

mouth and clung to his pants. It made him think of Acci in her tired kitchen, beating eggs, 

slicing carrots into tiny pieces, toasting raw curry powder. His practical, earthbound Acci. 

 

“You stink.” David Simpson had punched him in the back as he goaded him at grade six 

graduation. His spine still carried the memory of David’s plump white fist, the sound of it 

against his dark, bony frame. The thought of it made Jaya accelerate as if he were trying to 

leave something behind. 

He steered the jeep towards the beach road. Above him, the sun struggled meekly behind 

grey clouds. It was at this moment that something flashed in Jaya’s periphery. He turned his 

head and spied the fleeting silhouette of a swooping bird. He glanced at it’s wing span, 

studied its blue-grey shape, noted it’s ferocious speed, the way it kept pace with the vehicle; a 

Peregrine Falcon.  He forgot David Wilson, let nature impress him one more time before he 

permanently left childhood behind. 
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Acci would say that the presence of a wild raptor on one’s birthday was auspicious. She was 

still bound to the folklore of her distant village. 

The falcon darted ahead and when Jaya’s car slowed at the shopping strips that dotted Point 

Nepean Road, the bird skylarked just metres away from the windscreen. It came so close, he 

saw its hooked beak and caught a glimpse of its soft, white underbelly. He watched as the 

falcon sliced through cold gusts that tumbled from the beach. He smiled at its unabashed 

liberty. Jaya wriggled out of his blazer, threw it on the backseat and decided to follow the 

falcon. 

He turned left towards Sorrento where Acci had several clients. He recognised the long pier, 

the bookshop, the winding streets. He was Acci’s delivery boy. He’d arrive at wrought iron 

gates with intercoms or bullnose verandas wrapped in wisteria, juggling cardboard boxes of 

her South Asian masterpieces. She would wait for him in her rusted Cortina. 

Jaya’s jeep was gifted on the condition he use it for deliveries and cash collections as soon as 

his exams were over; before uni started. Acci had planned a busy summer for her grandson. 

Unexpectedly, the falcon changed direction. Jaya lost sight of it. He made a hasty u-turn at 

Millionaire’s Walk to catch it but he was beeped by another car. Jaya was stuck in the wrong 

lane and his Peregrine Falcon left him behind. 

But the sky beyond the windscreen was a pastiche of luminous hues. He drove slower, soaked 

in magnificent views of the bay, the open sandy spaces, the scrubby fringes of the beach 

suburbs. 

He thought of his much-maligned mother; Acci’s renegade daughter. He forgave her, even 

imagined that he understood her need to escape. ‘Look at where I am now, Amma,’ he 

whispered without the slightest hint of resentment towards her. 

Wind trickled through the window and tussled his hair. He stopped at Mornington for kebabs, 

garlic sauce dripped down his creased shirt. He scrolled through his phone, ignored a text 

from Acci and found a Facebook message from his father: ‘Congratulations Jaya, today you 

are a man. Be clever, work hard, and one day you will look after all of us. Love, Thaatha.’ 

No emojis. 

Near Canadian Bay, Jaya’s new old car began to shudder.  He glanced at the temperature 

gauge; red hot. Was that smoke? He pulled into the carpark, jumped out and cautiously lifted 
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the bonnet. Houston, we have a problem! The radiator hissed; steam rose angrily. He sighed, 

dismayed. 

Then he felt the brush of wingtip. Jaya wasn’t sure if it was his falcon. He left the jeep to cool 

and walked down to a golden crescent bordered by cliffs and broken waves. An icy gale 

infiltrated his uniform. His polished shoes filled with sand.  

On a rocky outcrop, a shearwater thrashed a closed shell against ancient volcanic rock. The 

boy marvelled at the bird’s perseverance. Mutton birds fly from Alaska to Australia. The 

journey is slow and perilous. He tilted his phone in the direction of the bird and took a photo. 

He titled it ‘Sooty’ and sent it to Acci and his friends. Within seconds, his phone rang. 

‘What’s going on there?’ Acci’s shrill voice infiltrated his ear. ‘Why aren’t you in school? 

What will happen to the VCE?’ 

Jaya checked himself; no brow sweat, no belly rumbles and his usual flush of guilt was 

absent. 

‘You come back right now, mister.’ Acci’s fears had been validated. Her grandson had been 

carried away by birds and deposited on the beach. Alarmingly, he was quite happy. 

Jaya switched off his phone abruptly. He was happier still. 

He walked to the water’s edge and splashed his face with the same ocean that had drowned 

his old life. Now, it baptised him. 

He watched the mutton bird’s ascent across a wet sky, admired its sense of purpose. 

Slowly, he began to shape his destiny: On Thursday, he’d drive home after school. A retired 

professor would sip Dilmah at Acci’s Laminex table and tutor him in subatomic particles. 

The exams would begin in October. The ATAR would be revealed. But these events had lost 

their menace. They just happened to be in his orbit. 

Later, he would fly to Sri Lanka, Alaska, around the globe. He would make his own place in 

the world and he’d find someone to love. Those things too, were in his orbit though he’d only 

just seen them. Later still, when he became an old man he’d buy a ticket on a billionaire’s 

rocket, soar past the ordinary, visit the moon and even if it wasn’t yet a full moon, he’d be 

just fine. 

 


